
Should

Name: Date: __/__/20__

___________________ of his coming home?1. (she/speak/?)Should she speak

I __________________ to say that, in the eagerness of the original
advocate, there was much that was amiable; nor must I fail to point out how
much there was of blindness.

2.

(not/omit)

should not omit

He proposed that they ______________ refuge with her.3. (seek)should seek

______________ so sad if I could but find her?4. (I/be/?)Should I be

______________________ death as an enemy?5. (why/we/treat/?)Why should we treat

We waited until the spirit ______________ him again.6. (move)should move

____________________________________ him?7.
(why/she/insult/and/mortify/?)

Why should she insult and mortify

So long as it sheltered their beloved guest, they _________________ foot
away from it.
8.

(not/set)
should not set

Even if you could and would, we _________________ you.9. (not/want)shouldn't want

She certainly ______________ her own mind.10. (know)should know

I ________________ honest to you nor to myself were I not to express
myself as I have done in this letter, and I confide and request you will accept it
in that sense and in no other.

11.

(not/be)

should not be

Of course; _________________________?12. (who else/I/mean/?)who else should I mean

What am I that you ______________?13. (care)should care

I __________________ to call myself a poet if I did not; for if there is
anything that gives one a title to that name, it is that his inner nature is naked
and is not ashamed.

14.

(not/dare)

should not dare

_______________________________ there?15. (how/a white flower/be/?)How should a white flower be
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They _______________ very, very good.16. (taste)should taste

________________________ of swimming back?17. (why/they/think/?)Why should they think

It was no wonder that she _____________ silent.18. (sit)should sit

_________________ her of his love for her?19. (he/tell/?)Should he tell

I ______________ to be the fourth.20. (like)should like
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